
 

Loch Ness 1996 DVDRIP

Starring: David Raubenheimer (attorney Peter Shilton, trìí) Beyond Loch Ness Joe Johnston
Directed by: Dan O'Bannon One of the many pastiches based on the "Nessie legend" is the

1996 film, Beyond Loch Ness, a fantasy adventure film starring David Raubenheimer
(attorney Peter Shilton, trìí), Andrew Davoli (Scottish Minister) and Ted Danson (Kevin J.

Russell) as "Sherlock Holmes". The movie takes place in 1896, when Russell and Shilton are
men searching for the legendary Loch Ness monster as the film's marketing pitch runs:

"Russell and Shilton are men of few words, but of any words they do speak they are deadly
serious... as someone once said 'The monster of Loch Ness lives'". The film started

production in October 1995 at Pinewood Studios, with director, Joe Johnston directing the
film.. When a group of scientists led by Lawrence "Bruce" Roberts (David Raubenheimer)
begin to dig up the area under the Loch in the hope of finding the elusive creature, three

different professions of detectives, professors and cryptozoologists join them. In the end, due
to the emergence of a new sub-strata of rich soil, the researchers believe they have

discovered prehistoric life, which turns out to be a prehistoric amphibian. "I was into the
Loch Ness monster as a kid and being a teenager growing up in America, my first fantasies
of the Loch Ness monster were just a variety of these Loch monster characters. I started to
read up on the history of the Loch, and it so happened that I also found out that there was a

real "Nessie" monster. I was just trying to imagine what that might be like if there really was
something that scientists would discover". Shot in a variety of locations including Wales and
Scotland, the film was released theatrically on the 18 April 1996 in Japan and United States,
the following month in other countries, including Australia, UK, Germany, and Canada. "I

just wanted to bring a bit more of reality into the film, not just some quick-and-easy
fantasy/adventure... the research that I had done told me that it would probably not be a very
large creature. But it would be unusual... and the thing about the movie is that you're a good

detective, but you're also a good cryptozoologist and I wanted to let that come across the
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Mar 13, 2020 Scope: World Genre: Comedy, Drama. Director: Paul Ziller Stars Cast: Brian
Krause, Niall Matter, Don S. Davis. Jul 1, 2016 Region: Uk Imdb Info Lochness.
Description: A writer attempts to raise some cash by writing a book about the Loch Ness
Monster. Feb 17, 2017 Region: Uk Imdb Info Lochness. Description: A writer attempts to
raise some cash by writing a book about the Loch Ness Monster. Mar 13, 2020 Region: Uk
Imdb Info Loch Ness. Description: A writer attempts to raise some cash by writing a book
about the Loch Ness Monster. Jul 1, 2016 Region: Usa Imdb Info Loch Ness. Description: A
writer attempts to raise some cash by writing a book about the Loch Ness Monster. Jun 19,
2020 Region: Usa Imdb Info Loch Ness. Description: A writer attempts to raise some cash
by writing a book about the Loch Ness Monster. Mar 13, 2020 Region: Uk Imdb Info Loch
Ness. Description: A writer attempts to raise some cash by writing a book about the Loch
Ness Monster. Jul 1, 2016 Region: Usa Imdb Info Loch Ness. Description: A writer attempts
to raise some cash by writing a book about the Loch Ness Monster. Nov 1, 2020 Region: Usa
Imdb Info Loch Ness. Description: A writer attempts to raise some cash by writing a book
about the Loch Ness Monster. Feb 17, 2017 Region: Usa Imdb Info Lochness. Description:
A writer attempts to raise some cash by writing a book about the Loch Ness Monster. Mar
13, 2020 Region: Usa Imdb Info Loch Ness. Description: A writer attempts to raise some
cash by writing a book about the Loch Ness Monster. Jul 1, 2016 Region: Usa Imdb Info
Loch Ness. Description: A writer attempts to raise some cash by writing a book about the
Loch Ness Monster. Jul 1, 2016 Region: Usa Imdb Info Loch Ness. Description: A writer
attempts to raise some cash by writing a book about the Loch Ness Monster. Jul 1, 2016
Region: Usa Imdb Info Loch Ness. 82138339de
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